Newton, Massachusetts
Community Preservation Program
FY16‐20 FUNDING FORECAST

NOTE ON STATE CPA FUNDING: The primary source of state CPA funds is fees paid to the Registry of Deeds. The 2012 amendments
to the Community Preservation Act (CPA) required the state legislature to add a supplemental $25 million from the state budget
surplus to the state CPA trust fund divided in fall 2013 (fiscal 2014), but gave the legislature discretion about whether to make any
such supplemental contribution in later years, up to a maximum of $25 million per year.
The attached forecast assumes that the state funding Newton receives will shrink steadily in future years as more Massachusetts
communities adopt the CPA, starting from the estimate provided by the Dept. of Revenue for fy16 state funds (as a match for
confirmed fy15 local surcharge revenue).
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City of Newton, Massachusetts
Community Preservation Fund

FUNDING FORECAST,
Fy16‐20

Fiscal 2015 *

Fiscal 2016

Fiscal 2017

Fiscal 2018

Fiscal 2019

Fiscal 2020

Assumptions : Local revenue increasing 2.5% per year;
state match declining 3% per year, from 18% in fy16 to 6% in fy20. *
State funds available each year are a percentage of the previous year's local revenue.

Estimated
Totals
for Fy16‐20

NEW REVENUE
local CPA surcharge

$2,774,541

$2,843,904

$2,915,002

$2,987,877

$3,062,574

$3,139,138

$14,948,495

state matching funds

$622,706

$499,417

$426,586

$349,800

$268,909

$183,754

$1,728,467

undesignated fund balance*

$830,824

$229,184

$4,228,070

$3,572,506

TOTAL REVENUE

$229,184
$3,341,587

$3,337,677

$3,331,483

$3,322,893

$16,906,146

($150,195)

($149,917)

($149,530)

($750,665)

BUDGETED EXEPENDITURES
Program Administration & Debt Service
program administration (fy 15 revised
budget; other years as 4.5% of annual
($152,559)
($150,651)
($150,371)
new funds; statutory maximum is 5%)
debt service for 20 Rogers St. from
($280,500)
($269,344)
($259,781)
general reserve
AVAILABLE FUNDS after program
$3,795,011
$3,152,510
$2,931,435
administration + debt service
Budgeted Reserves (min. allocation of available funds required under the CPA)

$0

$0

$0

($529,125)

$3,187,482

$3,181,566

$3,173,362

$15,626,355

affordable housing (10%)

$422,807

$357,251

$334,159

$333,768

$333,148

$332,289

$1,690,615

historic resources (10%)

$422,807

$357,251

$334,159

$333,768

$333,148

$332,289

$1,690,615

open space & recreation (10%)
general (total revenue minus 10%
budgeted reserves, 4.5% program
administration, and scheduled debt
service)

$422,807

$357,251

$334,159

$333,768

$333,148

$332,289

$1,690,615

$2,526,590

$2,080,759

$1,928,959

$2,186,179

$2,182,121

$2,176,495

$10,554,512

NOTES
* Primarily state revenue received each year too late to be included in the current‐year budget. These funds are budgeted and become available through the unspent fund
balance forwarded to the following year. In fy15, these funds included forwarded fy14 revenue from two sourcesthat were not budgeted in fy14: the 1% CPA surcharge on
revenue from the property tax override adopted in March 2013 and the difference between the 26% state match budgeted and the 52.2% state match received in fy14. In fy16,
these funds will include the difference between the 23% state match budgeted and the 31.5% match received in fy15.

